


Trisara Reimagines 
Nurturing of Heritage

“As a Thai Family, we want to inspire the nurture of timeless
natural and cultural heritage by sharing them in manners 

that sincerely stir hearts and encourage ingenuity. 

Trisara offers encounters with cherished ideals
through tangible experiences.”

- Narong Pattamasaevi, Chairman



A Day at Trisara

08:00 AM: Wake up in your 
Ocean View Pool Junior Suite, 
walk out to the expansive 
teak deck and enjoy a 
sumptuous in-villa breakfast 
while overlooking Trisara’s 
manicured jungle.

02:00 PM: Head to the 
Director’s Den and join our 
award-winning photographer 
for a 1-hour photo shooting on 
the beach.

09:00 AM: Following an initial 
consultation session with your 
personal consultant at the 
new spa, begin your “Jara 
Local Discovery” with a herbal 
compress treatment.

03:00 PM: Continue your Jara 
Local spa discovery with an 
unusual walking meditation 
practized by Buddhist monks 
or a relaxing Thai thermal 
massage.

10:00 AM: Let your dedicated 
resort host take you on a local 
discovery and meet some of 
Phuket Old Town’s interesting 
personalities while “Sampling 
local Michiline-recognize 
cuisine”.

05:00 PM: Visit our farm “Pru 
Jumpa” and explore local 
vegetables and herbs before 
savouring a 100% local organic 
egg dish created by chef Jim 
Ophorst at the all-new PRU.

01:00 PM: Return to Trisara 
and discover authentic Thai 
seafood inspired by local 
“mama” recipes, prepared 
by Executive Chef Kla and his 
talented team.

09:00 PM: End the evening 
on a musical note with a 
chamber music performance 
at one of the magnificent 
multi-bedroom residences.

EXPLORE A DAY AT TRISARA

IN VIRTUAL REALITY
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TRISARA-RESORT

RESORT OVERVIEW
Trisara, in Sanskrit “The Garden in the Third Heaven” is Phuket Island’s 
most special resort experience. Wrapped in a tropical forest and exotic 
gardens, the 60 spacious ocean facing pool villas and 2-6 bedroom 
private residences all embrace our own quiet bay on Phuket’s 
sophisticated and natural north-western coastline, just 15 minutes from 
Phuket Airport.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Que6kumTRho&t=19s
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SUITE&VILLA-OCEAN-VIEW-POOL-JUNIOR-SUITE

OCEAN VIEW POOL JUNIOR SUITE
The 135 square meter Ocean View Pool Junior Suites are situated on the highest level of the resort, offering cool 

breezes, total privacy and panoramic ocean views overlooking Trisara’s bay. They have a private entrance 
walkway leading to the 70 square metre outdoor deck featuring a 4 meter infinity plunge pool, extended by a 3 

meter reflection pool for sun lounging, and an outdoor shower. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UAWL2S1TM24&feature=youtu.be


SUITEVILLA-Ocean-View-Pool-Villa

OCEAN VIEW  POOL VILLA
These one bedroom villas occupy a total area of 240 square metres, inclusive of the 
96-square-meter air-conditioned bedroom and bright garden-facing bathrooms, a 

10-metre ocean-facing private infinity pool, teak dining and sunning decks, and outdoor 
private shower. All pool villas offer a true sense of privacy, beautiful ocean views and are 

an easy stroll down to the hotel main facilities.

http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_opv.jpg


SUITEVILLA-Ocean-View-Pool-Villa SUITEVILLA-Ocean-Front-Pool-Villa

OCEAN FRONT POOL VILLA
Our most-requested accommodation – the Ocean Front Pool Villas sit approx. 8 m. above 

the beach and bay, offering absolute privacy and panoramic sea views.  These one 
bedroom villas occupy a total area of 240 square metres, inclusive of the 96-square-meter 
air-conditioned bedroom and bright garden-facing bathrooms, a 10-metre ocean-facing 

private infinity pool, teak dining and sunning decks, and outdoor private shower. All pool 
villas offer a true sense of privacy, beautiful ocean views and are an easy stroll down to the 

hotel main facilities.



SUITEVILLA-SIGNATURE-OCEAN-VIEW-POOL-SUITE

The 230 square meter Signature Ocean View Pool Suites are situated on the highest level of Trisara, affording guests canopy views of the resort’s manicured 
jungle and ocean as well as total privacy and modern, rich interiors. The suites are designed with an oversized king bed in the main bedroom with its ensuite 

bathroom, which opens via a sliding door to the  living room. The living space has its own dining area and sofas that allow for conversion to a double bed, 
plus an outdoor shower and toilet. The expansive deck features a 9 metre infinity pool with panoramic ocean views and wonderful tropical breezes.

SIGNATURE OCEAN VIEW POOL SUITE

http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_sps_2.jpg
http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_sps_3.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iqzszj_d0wc&feature=youtu.be


2 BEDROOM OCEAN FRONT POOL VILLA
Our most-requested accommodation – the Ocean Front Pool Villas sit approx. 8 m. above 

the beach and bay, offering absolute privacy and panoramic sea views.  These one 
bedroom villas occupy a total area of 240 square metres, inclusive of the 96-square-meter 
air-conditioned bedroom and bright garden-facing bathrooms, a 10-metre ocean-facing 

private infinity pool, teak dining and sunning decks, and outdoor private shower. All pool 
villas offer a true sense of privacy, beautiful ocean views and are an easy stroll down to the 

hotel main facilities.
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TRISARA SIGNATURE VILLA
Lush tropical gardens surround the residences which open over the pool to the seaview. On either side of a central living 

and dining pavilion sits the 2-bedroom, which also have private access to the 18 meter private infinity pool and decks 
outside. Some of these villas offer an additional smaller bedroom. Please click below to explore each villa

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7qzgRladi4&t=55s


TRISARA THREE BEDROOM RESIDENCE VILLA
A number of different styled 3-bedroom oceanfront villas are available, all set directly above the ocean with wonderful 

sea front locations. These villas consist of three bedrooms, various living and dining pavilions, long lap pools and a kitchen 
from where the staff prepare Thai and western dishes. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1X2oKSRwyQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZaFfh-D0E4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2F8GuNxuTrg


TRISARA FOUR BEDROOM RESIDENCE VILLA
A number of different styled 4-bedroom oceanfront villas are available, all set directly above the ocean with wonderful 
sea front locations. These villas consist of four bedrooms, various living and dining pavilions, long lap pools and a kitchen 

from where the staff prepare Thai and western dishes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1X2oKSRwyQ


TRISARA FIVE BEDROOM RESIDENCE VILLA
A number of different styled 5-bedroom oceanfront villas are available, all set directly above the ocean with wonderful 
sea front locations. These villas consist of five bedrooms, various living and dining pavilions, long lap pools and a kitchen 

from where the staff prepare Thai and western dishes. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMmCrRBN5t0


TRISARA SIX BEDROOM RESIDENCE VILLA
6-Bedroom Residences – These oceanfront villas sit directly above the bay, offering open sea views. They are located on 

multiple levels, with garden walkways & stairs connecting all areas, and consist of 6 bedrooms, various living & dining Salas, 
long lap pools and a kitchen from where the staff prepare Thai and western dishes.

http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_residence.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oa7_TEkGG50


TRISARA SEVEN BEDROOM RESIDENCE VILLA
7-Bedroom Residences – These oceanfront villas sit directly above the bay, offering open sea views. They are located on 

multiple levels, with garden walkways & stairs connecting all areas, and consist of 6 bedrooms, various living & dining Salas, 
long lap pools and a kitchen from where the staff prepare Thai and western dishes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26aV7Gq3UlQ&t=14s


JARASPA-HOME

JARA SPA
HOME | JARA SPA



JARASPA-PAGE

JARA SPA
Launching in November 2016, the new Jara Spa is inspired by the century old spiritual Ficus tree
that envelops our spa and provides inspiration for the discovery of balanced wellbeing through

its 5 pillar philosophy of rejuvenation, physical renewal, anti-ageing, mindfulness and the power of pleasure.

http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_jara_spa_royal.jpg


DINING-EXPERIENCE-HOME
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DINING-EXPERIENCE-PRU

PRU 
PRU’s culinary concept “Plant, Raise, Understand”, is the very first and only Restaurant in Phuket to 

receive the prestigious accolade, 1 Michelin Star.

PRU’s goal is to create a unique culinary experience celebrating products from the Andaman terroir, 
and the best ingredients to be found around Thailand. As part of the process, the team currently 

sources ingredients from PRU’s own farm and local purveyor communities of fishermen and farmers. 

http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_pru_1.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7ibklOG_G8


DINING-EXPERIENCE-SEAFOOD

SEAFOOD AT TRISARA
“Seafood at Trisara” restaurant also received the exciting Michelin Plate designation.

SEAFOOD, inspired by authentic Thai family heirloom recipes passed through the generations, 
serves authentic southern Thai dishes and offered in a relaxed, ocean front setting.

http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_seafood.jpg
http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_seafood_1.jpg


Seafood at Trisara has been relaunched to give guests an authentic taste of the destination’s culinary culture. The new menu 
is inspired by traditional local “mama” recipes passed through the generations, offered in a relaxed, ocean front setting.

DINING-EXPERIENCE-OTHER-DINING-EXPERIENCES

Trisara is renowned for simple yet elegant dining experiences.  Savour Thai and international cuisine at the palm-fringed Deck, 
sample world-class tapas and innovative cocktails at The Bar, enjoy our iconic Sunday Jazz brunch

or treat your loved one to a sumptuous in-villa BBQ or memorable destination dining by the sea.

OTHER DINING EXPERIENCES
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MORE-EXPERIENCE-DDEN

DDEN
The Director’s Den is Trisara’s very own production house with a team of experienced photographers, producers and digital artists

 who help guests capture their holiday moments in engaging digital formats, including photo, video and virtual reality.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxGByNZac34


MORE-EXPERIENCE-HOSTED-EXPERIENCE

TRISARA HOSTED EXPERIENCE
Join your Senior Resort Hosts as they show you the less explored parts of Old Phuket Town and introduce you to special 

personalities. This uniquely local experience will be captured by the DDEN through beautiful photography.

http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_hosted_experience_2.jpg
http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_hosted_experience.jpg
http://trisara.com/public_html/trisara_hosted_experience_1.JPG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66cMHc9UtZI


MORE-EXPERIENCE-WATER-SPORT

OTHER EXPERIENCES
With our own jetty, beautiful beachfront location and close proximity to world-class golf courses and local 

sights, Trisara is the perfect hub to explore Phuket by land and sea.

Redesigned and revamped Kid’s Club reflecting the gorgeous scenery of Phuket and create authentic, 
hands-on “Learning by Nature” experiences inspired by Trisara’s stunning landscapes. From the jungle to the 
sea, Trisara’s youngest guests will be treated to a range of opportunities, including sailing, muay thai boxing, 

cooking, tennis, regular movie nights, and other group activities.
 

Click the video link to experience a day at Trisara in first-person perspective.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1gbRpM_uQQ


WEDDING-EVENT-HOME
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WEDDINGS & EVENTS



WEDDING-EVENT-WEDDING

WEDDINGS
Trisara’s beachfront deck and expansive residences are perfect for weddings of 2 up to 100 guests. 

A dedicated team of wedding planners works with you to ceate tailor-made, wish-granting experiences.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5lTQUaneNEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nk9BC7FzBWA


WEDDING-EVENT-CELEBRATIONS

CELEBRATIONS
Our taleneted Food & Beverage team works with you to ceate

simple yet elegant dining experiences or special events at any of the resort’s unique locations.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1_wghGnWmjQ


WEDDING-EVENT--MEETIONS

MEETINGS
Our modern board room seats up to 15 persons and is located on the highest view point of Trisara

with state-of-the-art IT and panoramic sea views. Expansive residential villas are also available for creative meetings. 



ACADEMY-HOME

 HOME  | ACADEMY

TRISARA ACADEMY



ACADEMY-PAGE

ACADEMY
The Trisara Academy is renowned as Phuket’s knowledge center

and regularly hosts industry leaders from across the globe to share their expertise and passion.
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